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ABSTRACT 

 

Lime stabilisation of subgrades to improve the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) in local government roads is 
not a new concept and has been widely used and accepted for many decades in Queensland. The process 
of spreading and mixing lime into non-compliant subgrade materials is simple and effective where 
permanent CBR improvements can be increased by a factor of well over 10. 
 
The most common construction standard in Queensland is to mix the lime into the subgrade material over 
a two day period to facilitate amelioration and breakdown of heavy clay particles. The spreading and 
mixing requirement in TMR’s construction specification, (MRTS07A Insitu Stabilised Subgrades using 
Quicklime or Hydrated Lime) is based on research that optimised the amelioration period. This research 
found maximum improvements to unconfined compressive strength (UCS) measurements of lime 
stabilised subgrade materials when the material was stabilised with a 14 hour amelioration period. Local 
government’s adaptation of TMR’s specification that requires lime to be mixed over a minimum two day 
period (to allow for the 14 hour amelioration period) is considered conservative in local government 
applications. This is due to the significant difference in the way subgrades are designed at state and local 
government levels. 
 
Two of TMR’s primary objectives in specifying a two day mixing process is to ensure adequate treatment 
of the material so that their strength requirement to achieve a target UCS of 1.5MPa is obtained, as well 
as ensuring sufficient particle breakdown, particularly in regions where highly reactive clays exist. In 
contrast to TMR’s compressive strength requirement, most local government roads where low CBR 
subgrades exist, the designer regularly imposes a CBR improvement requirement for the subgrade 
material to exceed 5%.   
 
The inconsistency that exists within the local government industry is the design and construction practices 
of stabilised subgrades (eg. a new housing subdivision or rehabilitation of an existing road). Whilst the 
design often has a requirement for the subgrade CBR to achieve a minimum CBR (say 5%), the 
corresponding construction specification which commonly follows TMR’s MRTS07A stipulates that the 
lime must be mixed over a two day period (driven by the amelioration period and desire to achieve a 
target UCS of 1.5MPa). This construction practice is significantly conservative for local government to the 
point where it is unnecessary and costly.  
 
This paper explores and compares single day and multiple day mixing processes with an emphasis on the 
effect of strength gain measured by UCS and CBR and how these correlate to the intended design 
outcomes. It will be shown that a single day mixing process with no amelioration period of the lime-soil 
mixture is sufficient in achieving the majority of local government design assumptions. 
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1. BACKGROUND 

Design and construction of lime stabilised subgrades 
is a well understood concept across Australia and 
particularly QLD where this treatment has been used 
significantly for many decades to provide 
economical benefits to asset owners in lieu of 
removing and replacing unsuitable materials. From a 
design perspective, the governing objective is to 
specify an increase in engineering properties from 
the existing material to support and allow the 
overlying pavement to absorb the traffic loadings. 
This is then achieved in the field through standard 
construction practices of mixing lime into the 
subgrade material as shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Lime Stabilisation of Subgrade Materials 

The process of mixing lime into subgrade materials is 
well documented and Little (1995) references the 
use of Two-Stage Mixing whereby 100% of the 
required lime is mixed on the first day with a second 
pulverising mix carried out on the second, third or 
even fourth day. This ‘mellowing’ or amelioration 
period between mixes is designed to allow the clay 
particles to achieve effective breakdown through 
optimisation of the chemical reactions between the 
plastic particles and the lime. Little (1995) also notes 
that the mellowing period is best suited to heavy, 
plastic clays. 
 
Austroads (2006) suggests that amelioration periods 
from 4 to 72 hours are considered with the lime 
being added in two stages.  
 
Queensland Department of Transport and Main 
Roads (TMR) follow the Austroads guidance but have 
conducted research to optimise the amelioration 
period. Wilson (2011) found that a 14 hour 
amelioration period provided the maximum UCS 
results and in fact were equivalent to the results 
obtained at 24 hours. In either case, TMR stipulate in 
their mix design and construction specifications that 
lime is to be added in two stages to facilitate an 
amelioration period of at least one day and up to 3 
days for heavy clays. The primary desire for this is to 
ensure there is adequate breakdown of the clay 
particles (100% passing 19mm sieve and > 60% 
passing 9.5mm sieve) to allow effective chemical 
reactions and hence strength gain, with the latter 
being a target UCS of 1.5MPa and range between 1.0 
and 2.0 MPa (QLD Government 2012, TN74).  
 
Many local government areas follow the above 
construction principle of specifying a two stage 
mixing process. Townsville City Council is one 
example who note, ‘Lime stabilisation of subgrade 
material shall be carried out as a 2 day operation to 
a minimum depth of 250mm…’ in their Lime 
Stabilisation sub section of Council’s City Plan. 
 
 

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 

Whilst there is a synergy between state and local 
government with respect to following two stage 
mixing of lime in the field, there is a clear disparity in 
the way each sector carries out pavement designs. 
As highlighted above, TMR target compressive 
strengths of 1.5MPa whilst most local council’s 
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design their pavements based on the CBR of 
subgrade materials, usually with a maximum value of 
10% and sometimes up to 15-20%. Some examples 
include: 
 
Brisbane City Council: 

 
 
Mackay Regional Council: 

 
 
Western Downs Regional Council: 

 
 
Gladstone Regional Council: 

 
 
Acknowledging that this disparity requires a 
different focus if ever there is to become a single 
approach to designing subgrades, the problem that 
exists is that local government in most cases is over 
specifying the construction requirements. Given 
local government only require their subgrades to 
achieve a CBR of say 5-10%, this is usually achieved 
easily with lime stabilisation when existing subgrade 
materials are less than 5%. The question is whether 
or not the two stage mixing process currently being 
specified by councils is necessary and what benefit is 
obtained from being specified. 
 
Based on the current TMR laboratory testing 
requirements for lime stabilised materials, samples 
will be tested for UCS and CBR with no amelioration 
period and 24 hour amelioration period. The former 
is designed to replicate a process whereby 100% of 
the lime is mixed into the subgrade material at the 
same time. It is recognised that often due to higher 
spread rates, the lime may need to be spread and 
mixed twice, however this is usually done within a 
matter of hours and in effect facilitates some 
amelioration. Hence, the laboratory testing at zero 
hours is conservative. The 24 hour amelioration 
period is designed to replicate what is commonly 

observed in the field with the second half of the lime 
mixed into the subgrade material on the second day. 
It is not considered practical to replicate the 14 
hours as found from previously stated research 
(Wilson, 2011) since this time frame puts second 
stage mixing somewhere in the middle of the night. 
 
The objective is to explore the effect on not only UCS 
and CBR strength gains, but other characteristics 
such as material breakdown with both amelioration 
periods. Comparison will then be made with the 
common local government design parameter to use 
CBR for subgrade modelling rather than UCS. 
 
 

3. MATERIAL SAMPLES 

Subgrade soil samples were collected from two 
locations in Queensland, one in north Queensland 
and one in south east Queensland. Each location can 
be described as: 
 
NQ Soil: Exposed subgrade at Stockland Northshore 
development, Townsville. 
 
SQ Soil: Exposed subgrade at Warrego Hwy on the 
Charlton Upgrade Stage 2, ~1.7km west of 
Kingsthorpe Haden Rd, E/B carriageway slow lane 
(~20km west of Toowoomba). 
 
Diagrams of each location are shown below in 
Figures 2 and 3. Approximately 200kg were sampled 
from two test pits at each site. Whilst an effort has 
been made to collect subgrade material samples 
that represent ‘typical’ low quality reactive 
subgrades often encountered in construction 
projects, it is difficult to characterise all subgrade 
materials across QLD. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. SQ Sample Location 
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Figure 3. NQ Sample Location 
 
 

4. MATERIAL TESTING PROGRAM 

Material samples from both locations were 
subjected to a variety of tests that generally 
followed those set out in TMR’s Technical Note 151: 
Testing of Materials for Lime Stabilisation. A 
summary of the tests performed is shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Testing Program 
 

       
 
Tests J through M did not have an amelioration 
period, while tests N through Q had the lime added 
in equal amounts across two stages with the samples 
allowed to mellow for 24 hrs prior to testing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 

Untreated Material Characteristics 
 

Table 2. Untreated Material Properties 
 
Characteristic Spec Requirement NQ Soil SQ Soil

PSD > 25% passing 0.425mm 87% 78%

MDD 1.744 t/m3 1.468 t/m3

OMC 17.2% 29.9%

Atterberg Limits PI > 10% 21.2% 27.2%

Organic Content < 1.0% 0.8% 1.0%

Sulfate Content < 0.3% 0.16% 0.43%

Ferrous Oxide (FeO) < 2.0% 0.05% 2.28%

4 day soaked CBR 3.0% 3.5%

Lime Demand (LD) 3% 5%

Capillary Rise Time to 100% 2.0 hrs 2.5 hrs  
 
Where a specification requirement has been set, the 
NQ soil was compliant whilst the SQ soil exceeded 
the limits for sulfate content and ferrous oxide 
content, however these limits are guides only and 
the amounts exceeded are not considered significant 
enough to warrant terminating testing of this 
material.  
 
The lime demand results of 3% and 5% for the NQ 
and SQ soils respectively are illustrated in Table 3 
and graphically in Figures 4 and 5. Eades and Grim 
(1966) refer to lime demand as being the least 
amount of lime required when the pH is above 12.4 
and three consecutive results are within 0.05 of each 
other. 
 

Table 3. Lime Demand Results 
 

Lime % 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

SQ Soil 7.75 10.2 11.39 12.3 12.68 12.79 12.79 12.81

NQ Soil 7.85 12.26 12.9 12.96 12.96 12.94 12.96 12.96  
 

 

 
 

Figure 4. NQ Lime Demand 
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Figure 5. SQ Lime Demand 
 
The Lime Demand for each soil was then used as the 
starting point for subsequent testing of UCS and CBR 
testing. 
 
Laboratory reports can be found in Appendix A for 
all tests listed in Table 2. 
 
Treated Material Characteristics 
 
Graphical representations are shown below for 4 day 
soaked CBR, 28 day cured UCS, PSD, swell and 
capillary rise. Lime contents used for each of these 
tests is shown in Table 3. 
 

Table 3. Laboratory Lime Contents 
 

 SQ Soil NQ Soil 

CBR 0%, 3%, 5%, 7% 0%, 1%, 3%, 5%, 7% 

UCS        3%, 5%, 7%        1%, 3%, 5%, 7% 

Swell 0%, 3%, 5%, 7% 0%, 1%, 3%, 5%, 7% 

PSD 0%,        5% 0%,        3% 

Cap. Rise 0%,        5% 0%,        3% 

 
The application rates above in bold indicate lime 
demand (LD) percentage. For the SQ soil there was 
not enough material available, so LD+4% was not 
tested for CBR and UCS. 
 
Laboratory reports can be found in Appendix B for all 
tests listed in Table 3. 
 
It is important to note that upon completion of any 
mix design process, the selection of a lime 
application rate whether it be based on CBR, UCS or 
other criteria, often has 0.5-1.0% added to the Lime 
Demand (LD) percentage to allow for construction 
tolerances and host material variances. 
 

For the purpose of discussing the outcomes of the 
two materials tested, the following Application Rates 
(AR) have been selected: 
 
SQ Soil:  AR = LD + 1% 
  AR = 6% 
 
NQ Soil:  AR = LD + 1% 
  AR = 4% 

 
CBR 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 6. CBR Results 
 
For both soils the samples with no amelioration 
returned higher results. At AR+6%, the SQ soil 
exhibited CBR’s between 55% and 65%, whilst the 
NQ soil exhibited CBR’s between 20% and 30%. 

 
UCS 
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Figure 7a. SQ Soil UCS Results 

 

 
 

Figure 7b. NQ Soil UCS Results 
 

For the SQ Soil, the ameliorated samples returned 
results ranging from approximately 10-30% higher 
than the non-ameliorated samples, apart from the 
7% application rate which showed no difference. 
 
For the NQ Soil, there was no distinct pattern 
showing an increase from no amelioration to 24 
hours of amelioration. 
 
These increases align with the two soils from 
Barcaldine and Emerald examined by Gallage et. al 
(2012) where the difference in UCS based on a 5% 
application rate (LD was 4%), was in the range 25% 
to 60% higher for the ameliorated samples (Fig 8). 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Increase in UCS (Gallage et. al) 
 
PSD 

 
 

 
 

 

Figure 9. PSD Results 
 

Table 4 compares the PSD of each treated sample 
against the specification requirements set out by 
TMR which are designed to indicate adequate 
particle breakdown and hence reactivity with the soil 
and lime. 
 

Table 4. PSD Comparison Post Treatment 
 

% Passing 19mm % Passing 9.5mm % Passing 19mm % Passing 9.5mm

SQ Soil (@ 5% LD) 100 99 100 100

NQ Soil (@ 3% LD) 100 99 100 99

Spec Requirement 100 60-100 100 60-100

No Amelioration 24 Hrs Amelioration
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SWELL 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Swell Results 
 
Swell was higher for the non-ameliorated samples at 
all application rates. Both samples indicated lowest 
swell characteristics at approximately Lime Demand 
percentage plus 1%. This provides confidence that 
upon selection of application rates at mix design 
stage of LD  1.0%, this characteristic is at its lowest 
point. 
 
CAPILLARY RISE 
 

 
 

Figure 11. Capillary Rise Results 
 

 
 

Figure 12. SQ Soil, Capillary Rise 
 

 
 

Figure 13. NQ Soil, Capillary Rise 
 
Capillary rise results are often difficult to conclude 
benefit, as incorporation of lime at certain 
application rates can actually increase the 
permeability of a given material. These results show 
that the samples with no amelioration decreased the 
permeability where the samples with 24 hours 
amelioration increased the permeability when 
compared to the untreated samples. The SQ soil 
reached 100% absorption in less time than the NQ 
soil even though the SQ soil exhibited UCS values 
around double that of the NQ soil. 
 

6. CASE STUDY EXAMPLE 
 
Scenario: 
A local council designs a new pavement for a 
residential development that resembles the 
schematic shown in Figure 14, with a design 
subgrade of CBR 5. 
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Figure 14. Example LG Pavement Design 

 
Consider the materials described in this paper from 
SQ and NQ which have insitu CBRs of 3.5% and 3% 
respectively. Given these characteristics do not meet 
the design CBR of 5%, the local council has decided 
to stabilise the subgrade to a thickness of 300mm.  
 
Austroads 2013 have proposed the equation shown 
below with accompanying conditions for the 
selection of a design CBR on a stabilised subgrade. 
Once this new approach becomes part of Austroads 
updated Part 2 for Structural Design, this approach 
will allow designers to model stabilised subgrades 
separately to insitu subgrade materials. 
 

 
 
Using the Austroads equation to establish the design 
CBR of the stabilised subgrade, we get the following: 
 

SQ Soil: CBR SS = 3.5 x 2 (300/150)  = 14%

NQ Soil: CBR SS = 3.0 x 2 (300/150)  = 12%  
 
Since the above results are lower than all laboratory 
test results and are less than 15%, these values 
would therefore be deemed design CBRs for the 
stabilised subgrade from which the overlying 
pavement can then be designed from empirical or 
mechanistic means. In contrast, the use of design 
CBR values of 14% and 12% for the stabilised 
subgrades are still considered conservative given the 
laboratory test results far exceed these values. 
 
 

7. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

Clarification of the outcomes provided from the 
laboratory testing program and the case study 
enables a firm conclusion to be drawn on the impact 
of incorporating lime into subgrade materials with or 

without an amelioration period. Supporting 
outcomes from this research for local government 
applications are: 
 

1. In most local government cases, lime 
stabilisation of subgrades is often 
implemented to improve CBR’s up to values 
of at least 5% in order to meet design 
assumptions and provide suitable working 
platforms. 
 

2. Regardless of the soil improvement 
characteristic, the minimum amount of lime 
to be used should always be at least the 
Lime Demand percentage, often with 0.5 - 
1.0% added to ensure the engineering 
property improvements are permanent. 

 
3. The use of TMR guidelines for design 

purposes in local government provides a 
conservative outcome (lime stabilised 
subgrades only). 
 

4. The use of TMR specifications for 
construction of lime stabilised subgrades 
with a minimum 2 day mixing process in 
local government is unnecessary. 

 
5. There was no conclusive evidence of any 

well correlated rise in UCS between 0 and 24 
hours amelioration. 
 

6. The difference in CBR obtained by using 
Lime Demand +1% application rates with or 
without an amelioration period has no effect 
on the ability of the stabilised subgrade to 
meet the CBR design requirements. Using 
the Austroads design approach is 
conservative with a maximum permitted 
stabilised subgrade design CBR of 15%, 
where field results in heavy clays ranged 
from 22% to 55%.  
 

7. Local government authorities should specify 
in their construction documents 
amendments to the current TMR 
specifications that incorporation of 100% of 
lime can be carried out without applying an 
amelioration period. The use of Annexure 
MRTS07A.1 can satisfy this change. 
Alternatively local government should 
specify this in their own documentation. 
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